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he C^hnlif ïlcrorî).
tho window closed up by an outside 
shutter, steam rising from tho workers' 

which must lx> dry for
............,, off and
packed il», no moans of ventilation to 
wall or roof, and, say, twelve human 
beings sleeping th 
washing-houses provided, anti so the 
washing for these largo families has to 
be done within this apartmi lit of 12x10 

la wet weather tho drying must

1 have throe under instruction for hap- any law in the Church in
I,, ,i10 „ev, nlaco, good Catho- with tho laws of tho State, forgettingr.j V.... ........render «o to .peak, ol ! that tho ltws in juostion wore never In-

their hoi, religion ; they arc not force. 1 tended to shield .U.tionur.j.y too. 
to apologize for their belief, nor are vent endless litigation. Such I» th, 
they Insulted by reason of tho faith trast between the sense >u right and 
that is in them. Tho priest on the wrong derived from habitual confession 
street on the^Uge, in tllo home, in tho and that which is based on private 
pulpit is aide to light all their relig- judgment and national custom. The 
battles and only cowards who have Protestant system may be compared 
flaws to’ And with the Church will dodge to the doctoring of oneself with patent 
the priest to throw their Invectives at medicines which may or may 
the weak ones of his flock, who are poor- suited to one s particular needs . ,
ly able to defend their spiritual mother. Catholic system to ti e putting of 
A ah, Pi,!...,,. self under the cure of a skillul pn>»icCatholic Citizen. Un Kvery confessor is a specialist

in d’sea e of the soul, wise with tin* 
wisdom of centuries, to say nothing of 
the grace tvhich is given him to fulfil 

Under this caption the Presbyterian ^ duties of his ollice.
Witness first states that “Plainly there may „ayf it is not good to be always 
is no authority in the iVord of God for un(jor the rare of a physician. It is 
the Confessional,M and then proceeds to m)t good for those who are in health, 
give its views as to the evil elTects ^op ^|iey would grow to be hypoehon- 
upon youth of tho practice of confes- (jriacs. In the moral order, however, 
sion. We know how Protestant.» ex- ,nan jH eVor in perfect health and 

local missionary pla n away many of the texts of Scrip- tbcrefore ho is always in need ol 
ture which teach Catholic doctrine, physician. Tile skilful specialist
and man, of their explanations are very lll„d;,.ino, after hearing an account local farmer, , ,
plausible, but we have never yet heard , ltnma soes the meaning of them it is required for his ground, and not 
a plausible explanation of the words iLA,. than the patient can ; he advises out of any consideration for tho healtu 
“Whose sins you shall forgive they are . L.scribes ; bids tho sick mar do of the village. There is no recreation 
forgiven them, and whoso sins you shall and forbids him to do that. Hut room ol any kind, the principal village
retain they are retained,” except tho the confessor is not merely a physician amusements being quoitsi and t ard-play- 
explanation that by these words the hQ a counsellor U law, explaining ing. in which many of thc villagors 
tribunal of penance was created. It . )v the law ol God in its particular attain a high standard oi prod, leuc.y.
nothing were said about retaining sms |li(.ati„n t„ the case presented liy There is a public-house, of course, 
it might 1)0 possible to imagine an 1' ,j t This gives the most ignor- | situated at the end of the row. home
earthly judge empowered to declare Catholics clear notions of right | of my readers might be inclined to
forgiveness to the sinner after receiving . wr w!,Ue highly educated preach hauits of temperaiu .t to tnesc

general confession accompanied by ..“.estants are found nimble to explain people. It would lie mockery. Let
But how the Brotostanu are toü “Thou them spend a winter there, work as

K ni!, .-ill •• these men work, live as they live, and
“ All these advantages accrue to Cath- see it they will refuse tho facilities for 
olics from frequenting the tribunal of burying their sorrows provided by 
Penance. The instances quoted by the that public-house. In spite of all. 
Witness of children demoralized by the these people are cheery and contented, 
confessional have reference to the cm- ll you pass ol a summer evening you 
to" tonal Of he Anglican Church which, will find many of the men stretched on 
be in g"a purely human institution, con- the grass at the roadside, their wive, 
fe, ring no sacramental grave, cannot he sitting knitt ing on stone scats at tho 
e\net ted to do tlie good work which the doors, and the children playing merrily 
Catholic confessional does. We have on the road. Though ready to quarrel 
read the utterances of prominent lay- when under the influence ol liquor a 

of the Church of England, however high standard of fellowship and kindly 
like Mr. Athelstau Riley de- feeling exists amongst them at other 

human institu- times. If a family be short of food it is 
because it is unknown to their neigh
bors. If a man has been unemployed 
for a week a collection is taken up for 
him, which often exceeds what lie would 
have earned. If ht* be disabled for a 
time regular collections an- made for 
his la nily. It is a pity such generous 
souls must live under such conditions ! 
And yet, you might heard many of them 
talk recently <>f “ our " country and 
“our” Empire and sing “Briton’s 
never shall bo slaves ; ” greater slaves 
than they are at present !—Ex-Miner 
in Glasgow Observer.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.averse to all amusement. But with
out championing the ciuso of the Puri
tan, ho can show some reason for his 
attitude; but tho critic, judging him by 
his copy on tho drama, is devoid of 
ordinary common sense.

wet cloth* . .il< i» cIi>rbos
Home missionary work lor non*Cath

olics, I am convinced, is claiming much 
attention from many, if not all, priests 
of America to day.

Where 11 nd this day in America the 
Catholic priest who has not scored many 
good points each recurring year for the 
Church in the way of breaking down the 
barrier o« religious prejudice, gaining 
a hearing and stirring up an interest 
tor Catholic truths and practices in the 
ranks ot oar separated brethren, form
ing a solid foundation for alter conver
sions and making himself an active in
strument in the designs of God in bring
ing about actual conversions ? it 
every priest in America would write a 
little of his experience and the best 
points in his own peculiar methods of 
dealing with this class of humanity, 
what a copious and interesting and sug
gestive volume it would make when 
cc m piled !

My experience iu 
work to non-Catholics, which 1 have 
practised since my ordination, may 
prove interest ing, or at least encc nrag
ing and possibly suggestive, to young 
priests just beginning their sweet labors 
in the Lord’s vineyard.

“ What do you do to interest non- 
Catholic, in Catholic Church work?’

M y re-

Si :i*t. 2d, Bf03.London,Saturday,

THEATRICAL fil l UATIOH.
There are no

Tin:
We arc" bracing ourselves to witli.

laucho of letters anent tho 
We get them reg-

foet.
also be linno lhere. The sanitary ac- 
eonimod.ition is of tho commonest do 

Tin re are altogether three

A KNOWLEDGE OF CATHOLIC 
TRUTH.

stand the a va 
theatrical situation.

the beginning of the season, 
the tourist strays home- 
isolated; hamlet, or the

script 10 i.
conveniences ior the village. Two are 
provided ;it one side of the row for the 
people there, while tU* twenty houses 
at the other side are provided with 
one. They are situated about ten yards 
from the row, are without doors, and 
sometimes rootless, 
meet the requirements of the entire 

women and children.

The one antidote to the poison thatularly at 
As soon as 
ward - from
overcrowded,' vulgarized and artificial

resort they begin to come in-

is circulated by the press of the country 
is a knowledge of Catholic truth. XNc 
do not moan that the trade ol the calum
niator is plied so busily now as in 
bye-gone times. I lereTtnd there a bigot 

out in war-paint and cavorts in

CONFESSION FOR THE YOUNG.
seaside
We should bo’ accustomed to them by 
this time, but frankly they always dis
turb our equanimity. But it heartens 

omewhat to know that so many of 
faces against the de-

But, sumo one These have to
comes
the antique style, but he is regarded as 
a curiosity. The present day bigot has

populat ion,
Tlero is neither water nor sewer at- 
tat bed to them, and except an improve
ment has taken place recently, they 
ara by no means regularly cleaned. 
The emptying is usually entrusted to a 

who removes the refuse as

us have #set 
gradation
be able to
ti on, and not as a purveyor < f sensuality 

, the wish of the norinal- 
Wo all agree as to

cur no war paint and shouts no war cry. 
He wears a bland smile and professe s 
affection lor his Catholic friends who

of the stage. That we may 
have the stage as an educa-

generally wrapt into an ecstasy of 
gratitude for such manifestation of 
liberality. Then he uses them at tho 
polls, prevents them from having repre- 

problem which, If wo attach any ere- sentation in the Dominion Parliament, 
to sundry screeds, is wondrously 

minds it is a

are
is, we presume 
minded citizen.

But how to bring it about is a
;

this.

and does it all so skillfully that Catho-
complex. But to our 
,impie problem which, if we are not

a question once put to me.
like this : Dealing

lies never evince a feeling of resent
ment. But what we wish to point out 

hypocrites, can, and ought to so no. i present, is that much of the printed 
We are the judges in this matter ot j maur whic.h flnds it8 way into the 
entertainment. No theatrical com- household tends to destroy faith, or at 
piny will invest in any dr,.n a t ist ^ hamper the development if
is not likely to have good box-ollice ro. i[)iritnal virility| and it does this effect- 
eeipts. However, it is well to bear m j ,t has its say on every subject
mind that the ordinary manager is not ; |leaven and on earth. It approaches

Ho is used to it, and, 
that if the elo-

ply was something
with n m-Cat holies I treat them as I 
treat my own people in a social way, 
never standing aloof from them, dolling
my hat and speaking to them in passing,
nuking kindlv to them as much as pos- signs of repentance, 
sible, manifesting an active interest in judge is to decide whether the sins are 
all their concerns; inviting many to to he forgivenor ^ or«‘ven’

H SiïîÆS a-ttmurtsæp
2v»rTJ. ks A ™ when invited tnis power of forgiving and retaining 

and1 sometimes when not invited 1 call sins was confer rod upon the Apostlesand 
on my non Oatholic friends and make upon no others ; but where 
myself at homo very much. A few days any authority 11 upon
-Jo ., lewess told mo on the street she saying this ? Christ contcrrea upon 
ha bœn sick and was at one period of Hi. Apostles a throe-fold commission : 
h",L about to send for me, for she to preach to Wtize jd to forgive or 
said ” I know you could have done me retain sins. The 1 roshjteriau clergy 
good” Would I have gone? Certainly, claim author,ty to exercise the first 
h ixsTiivcrioxs UN IIAI1.WAY trains. anil second ot these offices but not tho 

Frequently have I given brief in- third. There u no authority in the 
stroctions on trains to trainmen,with Word oi God for their doing one of 

i ,i: I rofcnlt-4 Verv s(K>n I expect ! these things more than another. It is 
to receive into the Church, or have reasonable to suppose that if the pi «ver 
some other priest receive lor me, one of forgiving sms wo, o limited to tho

irjSKSSrc. rxrs ss&tueJ k f ...
‘ U every unerll latro lnd small, of so'was the power of forgiving sms. 
the old and the you,m. even infants, I The Presbyterian clergy have just as 
Breach a'short sermon* on some boauti- much right to forgive sms as they have 
Ful Catholic truth, for many non-Catho- to preach or to baptire - Onto m, tiiey 
lies and lukewarm Catholics at.cnd have no right at all. If they wish to oc
funerals who do not at any other time consistent they sh mld claim aU thre eTory one's attention
darken tho door of aCatJmUc church. ^Taw fn tho floman U fixed’on the housing question a do-
My experience teac es . Church till the thirteenth century, script ion of a Sc.-tch .mining yill.igc,
pointed limerai sermon is productive < ^ ti ^ ^ woll add that the typical of many that still exist ospo-
the best spiritual results. „ , receiving of Holy Communion was not cially in Laiiavkshire. may t*) mterest-
eveuiiî^dcvotionsTn^he church, which ^simXt ll'a pkm conldbed^toml Bishop Cum t=^ Stephan , Church

touT/Uctore1^evening U the days of the Church, so was Confession for shifting a ” ‘‘SS It is just to honor tho perfect in mind

E-œ rArPi^;«Jnh^»«» ^ x 'V;A is ^
SS5SS SœS
'y a^il°hlAt*eveiyoneof<eightlectures "gams'lhe tiJ-UsTtoued metLis countod and -metliing more w.U b. generous ». heart aid

SSEtrSFs 5352HS-; F^ESrESmmm mmm miêËBi
iseieb

large edifice was pacKea wh g ^ „„ com,nitted in thy name. There is Lures like.y b>_ make for xenttl Go. their f,.|lowmon. These are

s^^5LsrtSL*sc sÆ.iSt'Tf KFsssSLd«r>£! ss-z'.s.-s.'tsrsfs s e *«ss»as rsrsrx. tss
SlretiSrêis:show, but any place is good enough for for many a day. pendonco by remaining under the flag passers-by. Th.s is duu ^ " Motheïof God, (jueeu of V irgins, Queen

them in tho temple of God, They One enlightened lady mMe turn a monarc£y. Wo feel that wo can of tho pis.ple to obtain tho frosli .or Monter „{ A„ Sli„ts.
rarely see the altar: they cannot as a dolœiievo in’ Christ, don't enjoy all the independence that is which the de“f‘8nTh t^r8 are laid So every thing concerning,>ur Blossed
rule hear half of tho sermon, but this Another had this to say : good for u. while under the “erupnl- Lady is of moment to ih, Cl,urch A
does not disquiet them. Butat a political “ ^uSstond Yow SmittoT to shoot, hang and ously clean and ornmenM weeklyjith ^ heavcnTa^d noiv, Sept. 8,
round-up they are there—very much so man, bu ;nfcrnai collar ho has burn our colored fellow-citizens, stucco. House coal p wo tako up anew her glorious career,

tho platform. Some of them gets into that infernal collar So with the Catholic ; ho feels he has ha^lf-ton lot*, and Ü! theae ^saro^not ^d^m(‘morato lhe fea8t ot hCrNati-

Sfe-EHSS 2SS BÎtESm
factor in mission wbrk to non-Cathollcs. confession tends . • • 0,,W‘a®'' “allyP pach0a the half-ton just fills this enmity between lier seed and Ins soo ,
.. U. tl,e newsnaner fra- sense ot right and wrong, says tne cany pacsiu um i . j and this was brought to a triumphalïMïHEBx; ÆsœsrsÆ
-r r.r.'ïï.'y.S'sr.sï'^ Kssrwvs..» rïSr r s -œirtsarffi-Æ
the best results from sermons, lectures, acute, so that a path ^ ' monts) there were, liesides the satan's power, that wo, through the re-

S*.s55w.s«&r rs. s—“ !£« «5 sstess set tssrs.'xrets
ch/xwin» drunkard to bo a fine play- nearer tho mark, if a Catholic tolls a husband, ana cn there This, then, is the true state for everytWnTtorïhedêtih Advertise that as ” white lie, ” if ho steals a quarter one »,»rt men t I u tho Christian man and woman to be in-in-
1 sermon on drunkenness and the dollar's worth, he knows he has commit- were fh’i/teSn, »nd flvon.cn nocont, pure and immaculate
drunkards would surely not come to it. ted sin and must confess, ripen « _ , jn .,\\ Whore did will ho the state of all who take Mary^Nly experience show ̂  mo that theim- make restitution . Hoknow., ho canno^ J»ar.l»r«-eleven ™‘".daoos. for their Mother, and by fidelity to the
mediate result of this work among non- enter heaven until he has a common pract ici is to keep a “hm- graces
their°Pather™house6of"many "lie"» promised with his creditors at ton cents ,„y ” bed which, during M» d£. U run ^ ^

E^to^ytrtho^r-i vxvtxx,
nast few wcol£ 1 have received again one to tell him that ho must pay *".8;T'1*®* ^.Hch themselyes I and rise higher year by year in the vir- 
fifteen such, and they usually turn out the remaining ninety per cent, o » s wi >«■ ^ 0 moral side of this tuo and holiness, that must over markv“ in the next plaL a most BabiUtles if he over ecomos ttee to w, i.^ot deal with tho moral siitool thl ^ ^ ;uul (aithfu, children.

excellent brotherly feeling is brought do so and that no ueo unfortunately, now familiar with it. 1
about among all classes of believers and of date m the.account books o y ponder a second, how-
unbelievers ; non-Catholics in smalt «° ^rcountry a^'ay with ^outtie ^tiug state of such a
"e™be cotneUcifnvcrts!0'^Alir this’writing toe EngUto dirinetoaf there eaLot bo housi at night. Tho front door barred,

a

worried by talk, 
moreover, ‘we know
quence expended hère among
tain chemes, were reinforced by half the 

towns would be

the loftiest themes with an assurance 
bred of ignorance and presumption and 
with such plausibility as to effect those 
who cannot give reason for the faith 

It dilates on the kindly.

us on cer-

ameunt of action, our
the models and despair of our 

neighbors. Any symptoms of an organ
ized attempt to turn aside the current
of dollars from the managerial pocket , ^ child of wearines8 and indifferent- 
will prompt prudence in the sclec- whi(,h ba- bcen adapted by those
t on of plays. In a word, we can avc take kindly to the religion that

desire it. If we have

within them, 
tolerant feeling which prevails between 
all classes. Bat let us not be misled. 
The tolerance of which they speak is

at once

daring that this mere 
tion, iKjlieved by them to be divine, had 
exercised a very salutary influence 
upon their own youth and that they 
wished to sec it used by their children. 
Bo this as it may. When we speak of 
the influence of the sacrament of pen- 

Catholic youth we speak 
The editor of tho

flatters human conceit and pride and 
does not deal too severely with the

------- vagaries of human passion. That we
with pasts and clothes the manager wii, ^ herfi to do God’a will ; that hell 
have ne ne. We may, ot course, di u e tho 8;nner ; these and other
ourselves into believing that we attend are nQt rcckoned with,
such plays cn account of the artistic Nqw_ Qne of the waya to meet this is 
merit of the principals, oi the beauty, ^ k|)ow our Faitb. Books which treat
the lives, or trnyhnp of the zeeme effects. | ^ ))e bad for almost nothing.
But do ve honestly believe this? Is 
not that reason a clumsy excuse for 
lowness of ideal, for morbidity ol mind, 

liking for tho things which stand 
There is

the drama as we 
no objection to 
which affords opportunities to ladies

the problem drama

anee upon 
whereof wo know.
Presbyterian Witness speak, whoreof 
he knows not.—Antigonish Casket.

LIFE IN A SCOTCH MINING 
VILLAGE.

for a Catholic to
11 WO

There is no cxcufco
DEVOTION TO OUR BLESSED 

MOTHER.
remain ignorant on this score.

to have enlightened piety we must I 
knowledge of doctrine for its

arc
lor a
for the flesh and tlie devil.

prating about purifying the stage 
the drama that drills

foundation. Hearts afire for the inter
ests ot the Church are not formed by 
the reading of sentimental rubbish. 
The lips that can inform the questioner 
or silence the slanderer are not taught 
by the average magazine with it, silly 

about love and tho world, 
require the touch of the Lord

HONOR SHOULD III) I’AID HI"It ON ALL 
HER FEASTS.

DUE

no use
it wc support 
holes through the sixth commandment. 
If we do not like it, we can manifest 

displeasure by not going to see it.
the heroine perform to 

Our “ principal citt-

our 
We can let clatter

These
through the sermon and the book of in-

empty benches. 
zcnV who ought not allow themselves 
to be seduced by laudatory advance 
notes off the malodorous, should give 
good example by their non attendance.

who expects to do

struction.

IRHEUERENCE JS CHURCH.
We are not essaying to preach. No, 

leave that to those competent to do 
it. We simply want to say that an ac
quaintance with books wo have men
tioned would do us all much good. And 
a visit, to one of our churches a short 
time ago
that respect. For instance we 
a crowd of men and women who seemed 
unwilling to get beyond too church 
doors. These jpcople, wo opine, fight

And the manager 
business will take heed and govern 
himself accordingly. Hisaim is rooney' 
He is, wo believe, not burdened with 
scruples as to the best means of obtain
ing it—owing,perchance,to the fact that 

with people who iu

tho svr-
martyra,

intensified our conviction in 
noticed

he rubs elbows
order to bo amused either smother 
science or salvo its hurts with an o:nla
ment compounded of wind and insincer
ity. if, however, he detects any desire 
for clean drama, he .will do all in his 

But if we sitpower to gratify it» 
down, as we did last year, and applaud 
any ill-smelling old thing that ho 
to offer us : if we allow him to have tho 
idea that we dote on exhibitions of how
to mishandle the Commandments—well, 

letters anent the

cares

we may have some 
matter, but nothing else.

—up near 
were on one 
parts of tho service : others were with
out books or beads or any external aid

The manager
the pulse of the 

If abnormal ho will proffer us
has his fingers on 
public. _ 
the drama of the gutter; if normal— 
as it should be in any clean-minded and 
self-respecting community he will 

drama that will amuse and

to devotion.
Then again just before tho Gospel 

of the well-to do arrived, and with 
awlshing'of skirts and edging their way 
through toe door-flowers Croats d quite 
a diversion before they found them
selves in their pews. They are, we 
willing to wager, always on 
social functions. They would not dare 
to treat a host or hostess as they treat 
God Almighty. To what arc wo going 
to ascribe this behavior ? To ignorance 

malice l No, not malice — but

tender us a 
instruct.

are 
time for

STAGE CRITICISM.
couldHonest and competent critics 

do much towards turning tho theatri
cal manager off tho darger lino. But 
when these gentlemen undertake to 
talk of a drama, especially when it has 

central figure, 
slobber about art. 

“do ” the police 
have small com

er to
ignorance that is a disgrace and a 

It makes ones blood boll with 
tho carelessness and

an eminent actress as
they begin to shame.

Indignation to see 
the irreverence which characterize tho 
bearing of some of our people while in 
church. But they can remedy this. 
More, they are bound to remedy it— 
that is if they hold their souls life in

and this
Were they sent to 
court they would 
passion for tho unfortunate prisoners. 
But when the same kind of woman 

before tho footlights tricked out 
idiotic.

, sho will obtain, keep themselves 
her innocent and worthy children.

blessed Mother’scomes
in lace and silk they wax 
Free tickets may have something to do 
with it. But whatsoever the cause, for 
drivelling nonsense commend

drama which appear in 
Tho critics,

any esteem.

us to the
Select one soul for whose conversion

KSSiEiStiSK
Precious Blood of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ may fall upon and save that 
one sou1#

notices of [the 
the average newspaper, 
we know, do not pose as puritanic. 
In fact they dislikea Puritan, who looms 
large in their imaginations as a person

Tho granite hills are not so change- 
loss add abiding as the restless sea.

hr Ectoro. '1
m
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